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READING
Read the text and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false)

(2 points each)

1- Arthur Conan Doyle was Scottish, but he worked in England.
…………
2- He started writing stories about Sherlock Holmes at university.
………
3- Conan Doyle lived at 221b Baker Street in London.
…………
4- In 1893 he didn`t want to write more Sherlock Holmes stories.
………….
5- Sherlock Holmes didn´t die in Austria. ……………
6- Sherlock Holmes is very popular today. …………..
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GRAMMAR
1- Put the verb into the Present Simple or Present Continuous form.
1- Excuse me, …………………………………………………(you/ speak) English?
2- I always (watch) …………………….…………………… TV in the evenings
3- Helen (watch) ………………………….………………….TV most evenings
4- I´m sorry, I (not/understand) ………………….…………………….your question. Could you repeat it, please?
5- Please turn off the TV- the baby (sleep)………….…………………………………
6- It´s so noisy today- the neighbour (play)………………………………………………his piano again.
7- We never drive to work, we always (walk)…………………..…………………..

(2 points each)

8- My brother is over there- he (stand) ………………………………………..outside that shop.
9- [on the telephone] Hi, John! How are you? What (you/do) …………………………………………….?
10- What (Peter/ do) …………………………………………..…..? Is he a taxi driver?
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2 -Complete the text with the verbs below using the past simple tense.

BE X2
DRIVE

DO

WATCH
HAVE

STAY
VISIT

SEE
NOT BE

(2 points each)

LEARN
MEET

GO

PROMISE
NOT LIKE

Anna's holiday ____________ great last summer. She _______________ in a college in England for two weeks. She ________________
classes in the mornings and in the afternoons she ____________________ some sports like swimming or tennis. In the evenings she often
_____________________ dancing or _________________ films with her new friends. At weekends they ___________________ to
some interesting places. Once they __________________ Marwell Zoo where they __________________ some beautiful animals. Anna
____________________ the food at the college but that _____________________ a problem. She ____________________

a lot of

people and ______________________ some English. All the students in her class ____________________ sorry to go home. They all
____________________ to come back next summer.
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3-Complete the sentences with one word

(1 point each)

1- ___________ Tijuana near Mexico City?
2- The students are from Italy. ____________ names are Susanna and Tito.
3- She´s a new student. _____________ name´s Ipek
4- A:Who´s _____________ man over there? B: He´s my father.
5- A:No entiendo. B: This is an English class. Please___________speak Spanish
6- There´s a service station near here. __________ stop and have a coffee.
7- A: ______________ is the laptop? B: It`s my brother´s.
8- The celebration is ____________September 22 nd
9- I don´t work ________________Monday morning
10- I go __________ the gym twice a week
11- Do you _______________ wear glasses?
12- I´m _______________ ever bored.
13- She ___________ ride a bike , but not a motorbike
14- We often take my grandfather some magazines, but ___________ never reads _____________. ___________watches TV all day
and never turns _______________ off.
15- My grandmother doesn´t mind ___________________ the housework.
16- __________________ isn´t a dishwasher in my kitchen.
17- There are ___________ pictures on the wall.

18- ____________ there a shower in the bathroom?
19- Are there ____________ books on the shelf?
20- When we went on holiday we couldn´t watch our favourite programme because there _____________ a television in our hotel
room.
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VOCABULARY
Complete the sentences with one word

(1 point each)

1- The boy is sitting n_______________ to his girlfriend
2- In my flat there is a b______________________ with a lot of flowers
3- In his house there isn´t central heating. There is a f____________________ to warm it in winter.
4- I g___________ an important e mail this morning.
5- It stopped raining one hour a_____________
6- I like the song but I don´t understand the l____________
7- A: The phone is ringing. B: Can you a_______________ it, please?
8- We are not going out today because it´s w______________ and c____________
9- My brother and I always a_________________ about which TV programme to watch at night.
10- Can you help me to l___________ _________ my keys, please?
11- I w___________ ______ at 6 am but I get up at 7am
12- My aunt lives opposite my house so I often play with my c______________.
13- Our president isn´t a lawyer. He is an e_________________
14- I don´t have a job. I´m a bit w____________ about my future.
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Importante: No está permitido el uso de diccionarios o celulares durante la evaluación.

